INTRODUCTION
Although pigeon circovirus [PiCV, also referred to as columbid circovirus (CoCV)] was only identified as the likely causal agent of young pigeon disease syndrome (YPDS; also called young bird sickness) in the early 1990s (Woods et al., 1993) , it has potentially been causing wasting diseases in young birds since the domestication of pigeons (Woods et al., 1993 (Woods et al., , 1994 . Over the past 20 years, PiCV infections have been documented in many different parts of the world in racing, ornamental and meat pigeons of all ages (Abadie et al., 2001; Coletti et al., 2000; Cságola et al., 2012; Duchatel et al., 2006; Paré et al., 1999; Raue et al., 2005; Stenzel et al., 2012; Woods et al., 1993 Woods et al., , 1994 . diarrhoea. Sometimes the course of the disease is mild with birds showing no specific symptoms other than poor racing performance, weight loss or respiratory difficulties. Nevertheless, due to the high prevalence of PiCV in both domesticated and feral urban pigeon populations, PiCV infections are one of the biggest health-related issues encountered during the breeding of these birds (Krapez et al., 2012; Raue et al., 2005; Stenzel et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2011) .
Along with the closely related but far better studied species, beak and feather disease virus (BFDV), PiCV is classified within the family Circoviridae. Similar to other circoviruses, PiCV has a small circular ssDNA genome~2000 nt in length that is encapsidated within~14-17 nm, nonenveloped, icosahedral virions (Biagini et al., 2012) . Its two main genes are bidirectionally transcribed from a doublestranded replicative intermediate, with the virion sense gene (rep, ORF V1) encoding a replication-associated protein (Rep) and the complementary sense gene (cp, ORF C1) encoding a capsid protein (CP) (Mankertz et al., 2000; Todd et al., 2001 Todd et al., , 2008 .
PiCV genome sequences display~64 % similarity to those of BFDV and, besides the fact that PiCV infections only very rarely cause feather abnormalities (Raue et al., 2005; Woods & Latimer, 2000) , the diseases caused by these viruses are similar in many key respects. In common with BFDV and other known circoviruses, PiCV infections appear to result in a degree of immunosuppression which leaves infected individuals susceptible to viral (e.g. pigeon herpesvirus) and/or bacterial (e.g. Escherichia coli or Klebsiella pneumoniae) secondary infections (Abadie et al., 2001; Raue et al., 2005; Stenzel et al., 2012; Woods et al., 1993 Woods et al., , 1994 . As with BFDV, PiCV is transmitted mainly horizontally through the ingestion or inhalation of virus-contaminated faecal material and feather dust (Woods et al., 1993) . Also in common with BFDV is the possibility that PiCV might be transmissible vertically from females to their embryos (Duchatel et al., 2005 (Duchatel et al., , 2006 Rahaus et al., 2008) . PiCV has also been detected in the testes of adult pigeons, suggesting that cocks might be capable of sexually transmitting the virus to females (Duchatel et al., 2006) .
Whereas the global dissemination of BFDV has likely been driven in recent times by the international trade in parrots (Harkins et al., 2014; Heath et al., 2004; Julian et al., 2012 Julian et al., , 2013 Massaro et al., 2012) , the long-distance movement of PiCV is possibly facilitated by both the international pigeon trade and pigeon racing competitions. During preparations for pigeon races, the practice of communally transporting, feeding and watering birds from disparate lofts might create particularly ideal conditions for the transmission and longdistance dissemination of PiCV. Such practices could, by bringing together divergent PiCV lineages and facilitating mixed infections of these, also encourage the recombinational generation of novel PiCV variants. Although it is apparent that recombination is particularly common amongst BFDV isolates found infecting birds within psittacine breeding facilities (Julian et al., 2013) , it is presently unknown to what extent recombination occurs amongst PiCV isolates that infect wild and captive pigeons.
Given the many similarities that exist between BFDV and PiCV, we thought that it would be interesting to directly compare genome-wide patterns of diversity, recombination and natural selection that occur in these species. Towards this end we isolated and sequenced a diverse array of 30 new PiCV genomes from Polish pigeons and analysed these together with the full genomes of 17 PiCV isolates and 204 BFDV isolates obtained from public sequence databases. We show that, consistent with their pathological and epidemiological similarities, PiCV and BFDV display strikingly similar patterns of molecular evolution.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

PiCV infection frequencies
Of the 324 pigeons examined, 64 % of domestic pigeons and 44.7 % of feral pigeons were determined to be positive for PiCV infection using primers targeting the~325 bp region of the cp gene. This PiCV incidence is similar to that found by Cságola et al. (2012) amongst 116 racing pigeons (57 % PiCV-positive) screened in Hungary. Almost half (53 %) of the pigeons that were PiCV-positive had no notable disease symptoms. Pigeon herpesvirus and Salmonella typhimurium was detected in four cases, whereas Chlamydia psittaci was detected in five cases (Table S1 , available in the online Supplementary Material). Methods and results of bacteriological and parasitological screening for all PiCV-positive birds are summarized in Table S1 .
PiCV full genome sequence diversity and phylogenetic analysis
Using abutting primer pairs we collectively recovered 30 complete PiCV genomes from carrier pigeons (n58), fancy pigeons (n512) and feral pigeons (n510); see Table 1 for details. These 30 Polish PiCV genomes all displayed .86 % genome-wide pairwise similarity to one another and .83 % similarity to the 17 other complete PiCV genomes available in GenBank which have been sampled from various other parts of the world, including Europe, North America, Africa and Australia (Fig. 1) . This degree of species-wide diversity is similar to that observed for BFDV (Julian et al., 2013) . Also similar to BFDV, the Rep sequences of these sampled PiCV isolates are more conserved than their CP sequences (see Figs S1 and S2; Varsani et al., 2011; Julian et al., 2013) .
A neighbour-joining phylogenetic tree depicting the possible evolutionary relationships between the 47 PiCV genomes indicated that the isolates fall into five major clusters ( Fig.  2a) with the largest cluster containing~57 % of the PiCV genomes, and including viruses sampled from Europe (n524), North America (n52) and Africa (n51). Cságola et al. (2012) identified five groups based on the cp sequences, which are similar to those we have noted here. Although there was some evidence of sequences clustering within the phylogenetic tree based on their geographical origins (note the large clade of closely related Polish sequences indicated by an arrow in Fig. 2a ), this pattern might simply reflect an obvious European sampling bias (87 % of the analysed isolates were sampled in Europe). There was also no evidence of clustering within the phylogenetic tree of sequences based on the host genotypes (carrier, fancy or wild pigeons) from which they were sampled -a result corroborating that found by Todd et al. (2008) . This indicates that as with BFDV, long-distance geographical movements and movements between different host genotypes are likely to have occurred relatively frequently during the evolution of PiCV.
Recombination analysis
In general, recombination has played a significant role in the evolution of many ssDNA viruses and has been well documented for certain circoviruses (Cheung, 2009; Julian et al., 2013; Lefeuvre et al., 2009; Varsani et al., 2011) . Accordingly, we detected 23 unique recombination events (Table 2 ; Fig. 2b ) within the analysed PiCV genomes, and in some cases detected evidence of two independent events within individual genomes. In the majority of genomes recombinant tracts between 421 and 985 nt were detected. However, in six PiCV genomes (two from North America, one from Australia and three from Europe) we were unable to detect any evidence of recombination based on currently analysed sequences.
A maximum-likelihood phylogenetic analysis of the PiCV genomes with recombinant regions removed indicated that KF738871  AF252610  KF738851  KF738852  KF738853  KF738868  DQ915960  KF738861  AJ298229  KF738859  AJ298230  KF738848  KF738856  KF738862  KF738863  KF738864  KF738846  KF738865  KF738869  KF738845  DQ915961  DQ915962  KF738866  KF738870  KF738872  HQ738642  DQ915959  EU840176  DQ915957  DQ915958  KF738860  KF738847  KF738867  KF738844  KF738857  KF738850  DQ915950  DQ915956  JN183455  KF738854  KF738858  KF738849  DQ090945  DQ090944  KF738843 JX901125 Fig. 1 . Two-dimensional genome-wide pairwise identity plot of 47 PiCV isolates calculated using SDT v1.0 (Muhire et al., 2013) .
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there exist at least two main PiCV lineages with a third divergent lineage being represented by a single isolate (PL53) from Poland ( Fig. 2b) .
Analysis of the recombination breakpoint distribution detected during the recombination analysis indicates that recombination patterns in PiCV closely mirror those seen previously in BFDV. Both species have recombination breakpoint hot-spots at similar genomic locations within both the intergenic region between the rep and cp stop codons, and near the virion strand origin of replication ( Fig. 3 ). They also both have recombination breakpoint cold-spots within the central region of cp -a fact that might explain why relatively little evidence for recombination was identified previously in a PiCV diversity study that focused exclusively on the cp region (Cságola et al., 2012).
Conservation of genomic secondary structure between PiCV and BFDV
In addition to the well-known structural element at the origin of replication (ori), here detected as conserved significantly in both PiCV and BFDV genomes (median P value50.035; Fig. 4 ), we identified two additional genomic secondary structural elements that are apparently conserved highly in both species: one near the 59 end of rep (median P value50.038), and the other within the intergenic region between the rep and cp stop codons (median P value50.016). These three potential structural elements had been identified previously and were ranked among the top six out of 35 PiCV and 41 BFDV structural elements detected to be evolutionarily conserved in each species (Muhire et al., 2014) . These rankings accounted for base-pairing conservation scores, synonymous substitution The rep structures in these species have distinct conformational similarities even though the sequences within the structures are moderately diverged. The structure within the intergenic region between the rep and cp stop codons is a relatively simple stem-loop that has been described previously (Muhire et al., 2014) . Whereas the loop sequence of this structure contains a conserved pentanucleotide, CGAAG, the 10-15 nt stem sequence is GC-rich and displays strong evidence that base-paired nucleotides are coevolving with one another in a manner which conserves base pairing (Muhire et al., 2014) .
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Conserved signals of natural selection between PiCV and BFDV
Although both rep and cp in both PiCV and BFDV are evolving under selection that predominantly disfavours amino acid substitutions (i.e. negative selection as indicated by gene-wide dN/dS,1.0 in Fig. 5 ), specific codon sites within these genes are detectably evolving under positive selection (i.e. selection favouring amino acid substitutions indicated by sites in red and orange in Fig. 5 ). For both PiCV and BFDV there are over twice as many sites detectably evolving under positive selection in cp (10 and 27, respectively) than there are in rep (two and 11, respectively). Adaptive host immunity is one of the primary drivers of positive selection in vertebrate infecting viruses (Bennett et al., 2006; Esteban & Hutchinson, 2011; Rigby et al., 1993; Seibert et al., 1995) and these results are therefore expected given that the CP is likely far more exposed to host immune systems than is Rep (Blanchard et al., 2003; Pogranichnyy et al., 2000) . Although it might seem from these results that BFDV has many more codon sites evolving under positive selection than does PiCV, this discrepancy is accounted for by the fact that the BFDV dataset is five times larger than the PiCV dataset and that the BFDV analysis therefore had far greater power to detect sites evolving under positive selection.
Similarities in the selection pressures experienced by PiCV and BFDV are perhaps best reflected by similarities in the distributions of negatively selected codon positions across rep and cp (indicated in green and blue in Fig. 5 ). At these sites selection favours a specific expressed amino acid and therefore disfavours non-synonymous substitutions.
Surprisingly, there are a large number of sites (26 in rep and 23 in cp) at which PiCV and BFDV are evolving under negative selection that favour different amino acids in the different species (sites indicated in green in Fig. 5 ). This result implies that during the time following the divergence of PiCV and BFDV from their most recent common ancestor, directional positive selection (i.e. selection favouring particular amino acids at particular sites in these proteins) has likely been acting at these sites. Amongst these directionally selected sites are likely to be those 
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responsible primarily for differences in the epidemiology, host ranges, cell tropisms, transmission modes, replication levels and disease phenotypes displayed by BFDV and PiCV. It is also noteworthy that in rep 12/26 of these 'differentially favoured' codon sites are clustered within three genome regions (indicated by asterisks in Fig. 5) ; a pattern that may, for example, represent the locations of the main regions in Rep that are necessary for it to interact with and/or adapt to novel host species (Finsterbusch et al., 2009) .
Concluding remarks
In this study, we cloned and sequenced 30 PiCV isolates from a range of columbid birds sampled in Poland. Our analysis of these 30 isolates together with a further 17 available in public databases reveals that PiCV and BFDV likely have remarkably similar epidemiological characteristics and evolutionary dynamics. In addition to displaying similar degrees of diversity, isolates from both species display very low degrees of phylogenetic clustering based on sampling locations and host genotypes. There are also striking similarities between the nucleic acid secondary structures, signatures of natural selection and recombination patterns within the genomes of isolates from these two species.
As with many other ssDNA viruses it is likely that BFDV and PiCV have the capacity to evolve rapidly through both high mutation and high recombination rates (Duffy & Firth et al., 2009; Grigoras et al., 2010; Harkins et al., 2009 Harkins et al., , 2014 Lefeuvre et al., 2010) . Given the capacity of viruses both to move rapidly across the world and infect a wide range of different host species/genotypes, it is perhaps surprising that there have been no major BFDV or PiCV global pandemics. Although such pandemics are unprecedented for bird-infecting circoviruses, they have occurred recently with the mammal-infecting circovirus, porcine circovirus type 2 (PCV-2). Despite PCV-2 being regarded initially as a ubiquitous but relatively harmless virus, a novel globally distributed pathogenic PCV-2 variant has emerged over the past 15-20 years to become one of the most important pathogens of pigs (Allan et al., 2012; Grau-Roma et al., 2011; Meng, 2012; Patterson & Opriessnig, 2010; Segalés et al., 2013) . It might therefore be prudent, wherever it is reasonably possible, to minimize the risks of pathogenic PiCV and BFDV variants evolving. Whilst nothing can be done to curb the rate at which BFDV and PiCV accumulate mutations during replication, it should be possible to reduce opportunities for these viruses to recombine by, for example, routinely testing for PiCV and isolating infected domestic birds, and establishing quarantine guidelines for inter-continental pigeon transportation.
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METHODS
Sample collection and DNA extraction. Samples were collected from both living (n5177; from the cloaca) and dead birds (n5147; from either the liver, spleen or bursa of Fabricius) between 2002 and 2013. The 324 pigeons that were sampled included domestic carrier and fancy pigeons (n5264), and feral pigeons (n560) from different regions of Poland. DNA was extracted using a Janus automated workstation (Perkin Elmer) and a NucleoMag Tissue kit (MachereyNagel) according to the manufacturer's instructions.
Detection of PiCV by PCR and recovery of complete genomes.
Aliquots of 2 ml total extracted DNA were used for PCR-based screening using the HotStarTaq Plus Master Mix kit (Qiagen) with primers targeting a~325 bp region of the capsid protein gene, PiCV2-s 59-TTGAAAGGTTTTCAGCCTGGC-39 and PiCV2-as 59-AGGAGACGAAGGACACGCCTC-39 (Freick et al., 2008) , using the following protocol: 95 uC for 5 min, then 30 cycles of 94 uC (60 s), 60 uC (60 s) and 72 uC (90 s), and final elongation after the last cycle 72 uC for 10 min. Muhire et al., 2014) , which were ranked based on base-pairing conservation scores, synonymous substitution rates and evidence of complementary coevolution favouring maintenance of base pairing. Structures are shown using arcs coloured in black or blue and pink (to distinguish the two complementary parts of the stem sequences for the 10 highest ranked structures). In the PiCV and BFDV datasets, S1 at the origin of replication ranks first and sixth, respectively, S2 within the rep gene ranks 11th and third, respectively, and S3 within the intergenic region between the rep and cp stop codons ranks fifth and first, respectively. (Faurez et al., 2009) RCR motif III 'YCSK' (Faurez et al., 2009) Nuclear localization signal 1 (Heath et al., 2006) Nuclear localization signal 2 (Heath et al., 2006) Nuclear localization signal 3 (Heath et al., 2006) Sites under diversifying selection . Sites in orange are those identified by the MEME method as displaying evidence of episodic positive selection (i.e. sites identified by MEME but not FUBAR as evolving under positive selection). Overall dN/dS ratios ,1 indicate that, as expected, all these genes are evolving under predominantly negative selection. The locations of codon sites are indicated based on the BFDV/PiCV codon alignments and the positions of known protein domains are indicated relative to these alignments. dN, Non-synonymous substitution rate; dS, synonymous substitution rate. Asterisks indicate clusters of codon sites under negative selection for different amino acids.
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Total DNA (1 ml) of each PiCV-positive was enriched for circular DNA by rolling circle amplification (RCA) using TempliPhi (GE Healthcare) as described previously (Julian et al., , 2013 Massaro et al., 2012) . The concatenated RCA DNA was cut with XmnI endonuclease and the resulting fragments (various sizes ,2 kb) were cloned into the pJET1.2 plasmid vector (Thermo Fisher). The resulting clones were sequenced by primer walking at Macrogen (Korea).
All PiCV full genomes (n517) available in public databases were downloaded from GenBank, and these were aligned with the RCAamplified and cloned XmnI fragments. Based on this alignment we designed abutting degenerate primers in the replication associated protein gene (back-to-back; PiCV-AV-F 59-TCGCGCGAGASTTCA-GTGARAT-39 and PiCV-AV-R 59-CYTCSGYCATTGCTCTTCCGG-CTTTC-39) capable of amplifying the complete genomes of all of the detected PiCV variants. KAPA HiFi HotStart DNA polymerase (Kapa Biosystems) was used with the primer pair PiCV-AV-F and PiCV-AV-R to amplify the complete genomes of the various detected PiCV variants using the following thermal cycling conditions: 94 uC for 2 min, then 25 cycles of 98 uC (20 s), 60 uC (20 s) and 72 uC (2 min), and a final extension of 72 uC for 2 min. The PCR amplicons were ligated to the pJET1.2 vector and the resulting plasmids, obtained for each of the PiCV genome isolates from a single transformed E. coli colony, were Sanger sequenced at Macrogen using pJET1.2-specific sequencing primers and internal sequencing primers.
Phylogenetic analysis. The complete PiCV genomes were assembled using DNA baser (version 3.5.2; Heracle BioSoft) and DNAMAN (version 5.2.9; Lynnon Biosoft). The assembled PiCV sequences (n530) together with those available in public databases (n517) were aligned using MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004) implemented in MEGA5 (Tamura et al., 2011) . Pairwise nucleotide identities (p-distances with pairwise deletion of gaps) were calculated using SDT v.1.0 (Muhire et al., 2013) . A neighbour-joining phylogenetic tree of the complete genomes was computed using MEGA5 with the Jukes-Cantor substitution model with 1000 bootstrap replicates. A maximum-likelihood phylogeny of the full genomes with recombinant regions removed was inferred using PHYML (Guindon et al., 2010) with the GTR+G4 nucleotide substitution model (selected as the best fit model by jModelTest; Posada, 2009 ) and 1000 bootstrap replicates. Branches of the neighbour-joining and maximum-likelihood phylogenetic trees with ,70 % bootstrap support were collapsed using Mesquite v2.75 (http://mesquiteproject.org/) and both the trees were rooted with a BFDV genome (GenBank accession number AF071878).
Recombination analysis. We analysed the 47 PiCV genomes for recombination using RDP4 with default settings using the recombination detection methods RDP (Martin & Rybicki, 2000) , GENECONV (Padidam et al., 1999) , BOOTSCAN (Martin et al., 2005) , MAXCHI (Smith, 1992) , CHIMAERA (Posada & Crandall, 2001) , SISCAN (Gibbs et al., 2000) and 3SEQ (Boni et al., 2007) . Recombination signals associated with P values ,0.05 that were detected by three or more methods and which had associated phylogenetic support for recombination were accepted as credible evidence of recombination events. Sequences in the analysed dataset that most closely resembled the parental sequences of recombinants were defined as either 'minor parents' or 'major parents' based on the size of the genome fragments that these sequences had contributed to the detected recombinants (with the major parent contributing the larger fragment and the minor parent the smaller).
Predicting secondary structure conservation between PiCV and BFDV genomes. In total, 35 PiCV sequences and 35 BFDV sequences representative of the entire breadth of known PiCV and BFDV diversity were aligned using MAFFT (Katoh & Standley, 2013) . The individual genomic secondary structures of each of these sequences were inferred computationally using the UNAfold program (Markham & Zuker, 2008) with the sequence conformation set as circular with a folding temperature of 37 uC (the lower bound of the natural physiological temperature of pigeons). The gap positions introduced by the MAFFT multiple sequence alignment procedure were maintained within each of the computationally inferred secondary structures, thus forming a multiple alignment of secondary structures. In order to determine which positions were conserved structurally within the alignment, all pairs of aligned secondary structures (each pair consisting of exactly one PiCV genomic secondary structure and exactly one BFDV genomic secondary structure) were taken and a substructure window of length 75 nt was moved along the pair of secondary structures with a mountain similarity metric (Moulton et al., 2000) being calculated at each position. A permutation test was applied to each windowed position in each pair of aligned secondary structures. Specifically, a substructure conservation P value was obtained by computing the mountain similarity metric for each of 1000 permuted windows and then calculating the fraction of permuted similarity scores that were greater than or equal to the real similarity score. Permutations were generated by offsetting the coordinates of the original substructure by a random amount. As a result, each position within the secondary structure alignments had a corresponding list of conservation P values indicating the degree of structural conservation between all pairs of substructures of length 75 nt at that position. The overall conservation P value for all pairs of substructures at a given position within the entire alignment was calculated by taking the median conservation P value at that position, thus providing the degree of substructure conservation within each 75 nt window along the length of the PiCV+BFDV secondary structure alignment. The interpretation of the median P value at a position is as follows: a median P value of p indicates that at least 50 % of comparisons between each pair of sequences in the BFDV and PiCV multiple sequence alignments had a P value of p or lower. For example, if it was found that the median P value at a particular position was 0.05 this would imply that in at least 50 % of the 3563551225 BFDV versus PiCV pairwise comparisons (there were 35 sequences in each of the BFDV and PiCV datasets), a conservation P value of ¡0.05 was detected at that position. A median P value of ¡0.05 at a particular window position was considered significant evidence of a conserved substructure at that position. Adjacent windows with median P values of ¡0.05 were combined and the median P value recalculated based on the combined window.
Detecting natural selection within the Rep and CP codon alignments. We detected and compared natural selection signals within the codon alignments of PiCV and BFDV rep and cp genes (produced using MEGA from ORFs extracted from all the available BFDV and PiCV full genome sequences) using two different codonby-codon selection detection approaches. Although aligned together so as to identify homologous codon sites between the PiCV and BFDV genes, genes from the two species were analysed separately to identify recombination breakpoints (with GARD; Kosakovsky Pond et al., 2006) , and codon sites evolving under both positive and negative selection using FUBAR (Murrell et al., 2013) and MEME (Murrell et al., 2012) . Whereas sites detectably evolving under positive selection by both FUBAR and MEME are likely to be evolving under consistent positive selection across all lineages, those sites which were only detected by MEME to be evolving under positive selection are likely only to be evolving under positive selection in particular lineages and not others.
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